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Juneteenth
Day in 2K10
By State Representative Leon Young
sistant to the notion of emancipating its slaves.
Juneteenth commemorates June 18 and 19, 1865.
June 18 is the day Union
General Gordon Granger and
2,000 federal troops arrived
in Galveston, Texas to take
possession of the state and
enforce the emancipation of
its slaves.
Following the Civil War,
during the era of Reconstruction, Blacks made remarkable
strides. They were afforded
the opportunity to own their
own land, start their own busiThis coming Saturday
nesses and even hold politimarks the 145th anniversary
of Juneteenth Day. As in years cal offices in Congress. But,
past, countless Black Milwau- this new era of opportunity for
Blacks would soon come to
keeans will again take to the
an end.
streets in observance of this
With the Compromise of
historic event. But, what is the
real significance of Juneteenth 1877, the Union Army intervention in the South ceased
Day?
Though Abraham Lincoln and Republican control collapsed in the state governissued the Emancipation
ments of the former ConfederProclamation on September
ate South. This was followed
22, 1862, with an effective
date of January 1, 1863, it had by a period that white Southerners labeled “Redemption,”
minimal immediate effect on
most slaves’ day-to-day lives, which saw the enactment
of Jim Crow laws and (after
particularly in Texas , which
1890) the disenfranchisement
was almost entirely under
of most blacks. The DemoConfederate control. Texas,
for the most part, remained re- cratic Party dominated the

State Senator Spencer Coggs is congratulated by Governor Jim Doyle for his work on getting the Juneteenth Day
legislation passed. This Milwaukee celebration of Juneteenth Day will be the ﬁrst since the day was signed into law
on Dec. 1, 2009. The festivities will run beginning with a parade on Saturday, from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm on King Drive
between Burleigh and Center Streets. (Photo by Robert A. Bell)
“Solid South” with few breaks
into the 1960s, when the civil
rights and voting rights of the
Blacks were restored by Congress.
The Civil Rights struggle,

spearheaded by Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., was waged
to dramatically improve social
conditions, and win equal
protection under the law for
citizens of all races. The

Civil Rights Movement was
the catalyst for several noted
legislative achievements: the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 that
banned discrimination based
on “race, color, religion, or

national origin” in employment
practices and public accommodations; the Voting Rights
Act 1965 that restored and
Continued on Page 11

Boys & Girls Clubs’ Foray into Renewable Energy
Solar panel installation heats water for LaVarnway Boys & Girls Club
“It helps trees grow tall!” “The earth rotates around it!”
“Flowers need it to be pretty!”

During the press conference held earlier this week at the LaVarnway Boys & Girls Club one of the club members, Monica
Chisom had the honor of turning on the switch demonstrating the Clubs’ Foray into Renewable Energy. Looking on were
president & CEO of Boys & Girls Club of Greater Milwaukee, Jim Clark, Common Council president Ald. Willie Hines, Jr.,
senior vice-president and chief adminstrative ofﬁcer of WE Energies, Kristin Rappe’, Johnson Controls project manager,
Phillip Nawrocki and project manager of Milwaukee Shines, Andrea Luecke. (Photo by Robert A. Bell)
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These are just a few things kids know about the power of
the sun. Soon at the Augusta M. LaVarnway Boys & Girls Club,
located at 2739 N. 15th St., its members will learn how solar
energy can heat an entire building’s water supply thanks to
Focus on Energy, City of Milwaukee - Milwaukee Shines, We
Energies and Johnson Controls.
On Monday, June 14 at 11 a.m., Milwaukee Common
Council president Willie Hines and other dignitaries helped
Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee’s (BGCGM) president
& CEO Jim Clark celebrate the organization’s first foray into renewable energy at a press conference held at the LaVarnway
Club. Afterwards, local media are invited to view the installation
on its roof.
The adoption of “green” or renewable energy complements ongoing efforts by the Boys & Girls Clubs. Its 38 Club
locations already recycle paper, glass and aluminum. Through
its Outdoor and Environmental Education programs, Club
youth learn about the earth, how nature benefits all and the
importance of protecting the environment. Plus, the Clubs’ Arts
programs have created artwork made out of materials such
plastic shopping bags and t-shirts.
In continuance with its current efforts, BGCGM is one of
the participating agencies involved in the City of Milwaukee’s
Solar America Cities program, Milwaukee Shines. Solar America Cities is a partnership program of the U.S. Department
of Energy that provides financial and technical assistance to
25 U.S. cities committed to accelerating the adoption of solar
energy technologies. Visit Solar America Cities online at www.
solaramericacities.energy.gov.
The LaVarnway Boys & Girls Club is the first solar water
heating demonstration project funded by Milwaukee Shines
through the Solar America Cities’ “special projects” award.
Continued on Page 7
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MPS participates in Lakefront Festival of the Arts
Teachers and students
create art installation Schools
showcase their academic
programs and enroll students
for Fall 2010 Milwaukee Public
Schools is pleased to collaborate with The Milwaukee
Art Museum’s 2010 Lakefront Festival of Arts (LFOA)
held Friday, June 18 through
Sunday, June 20 along Lake
Michigan.
MPS is a sponsor of this
family-friendly event, featuring work by more than 180

national artists, food by Café
Calatrava, live music, a silent
auction, a sculpture garden,
the PNC Children’s Experience activities, and new this
year: life-size, colorful figures
designed by MPS
students. The figures line
the entrance way welcoming
visitors and leading attendees
into the festival.
More than 23 MPS
schools and teachers participated. Schools (mainly
elementary) include ALBA, Al-

len-Field, Browning, Burbank,
Burroughs Middle School,
Doerfler, Dover, Fairview,
Fernwood, Grant, Green Bay
Avenue, Greenfield, Hi-Mount,
Humboldt Park, Lincoln
Avenue, Maryland Avenue,
Golda Meir, Milwaukee French
Immersion, Milwaukee Sign
Language School, Neeskara,
Riley, Trowbridge and Escuela
Vieau. Art curriculum specialist Kim Abler coordinated
the effort. “We feel honored
to be able to showcase the

amazing work of our students
alongside professional artists
and vendors. Art is truly a
cross-generational craft and a
wonderful learning opportunity
to be part of such a high
profile public art installation.
We hope to display these figures at other district activities
throughout the summer. Look
for them!”
“For nearly 50 years, the
Lakefront Festival of Arts has
raised funds for the Museum
to bring numerous world-class
exhibitions to Milwaukee,
as well as offered artists the
chance to showcase their
work,” said Sandi Anderson,
director of special events for
the Milwaukee Art
Museum. “We embrace our
new partnership with Milwauto serve as future servant
23, 5-7 pm.
kee Public Schools and have
leader interns.
For more information or for appreciated the engageWe have 50 slots available opportunities to help, please
ment of such a diverse young
for scholars and we predict
contact Catherine Alexander
audience to our festival. It has
these will fill quickly. Scholars at 414-264-1616 or cathalexbeen a great venue to meet
and their parents can register ander@yahoo.com.
incoming MPS Superintendent
at All Peoples Church, 2600
We can’t wait for Urban
Dr. Thornton and welcome him
N. 2nd Street: June 16, 5-7
Roots Freedom Schools to
to the community.
pm, June 20, 12-4 pm, June
rock the neighborhood!
We look forward to future

First Freedom School in
Wisconsin begins June 28
The cheers and chants of
scholars of all ages will soon
be heard on the corner of 2nd
and Clarke. Urban Roots, a
new nonprofit birthed from All
Peoples Church is thrilled to
announce the arrival of Freedom School this summer.
Urban Roots Freedom
School is part of a national
movement from the Children’s
Defense Fund to empower
young people through a
summer literacy program that
reflects the style of our community.
Breakfast, lunch and a
snack are provided each day.
Urban Roots Freedom School
focuses on reading literacy
but there are also exciting
field trips, afternoon activities and more! Check us out
on facebook (Urban Roots
Children’s Defense Fund Freedom Schools® Program) and
on All Peoples website, www.
allpeoplesgathering.org .
Each day we begin our
morning with 30 minutes of
Harambee! from 8:30-9:00.
Harambee! Is a high energy,
motivational time of cheers,
chants and affirmations to set
the tone for our day. We also
have a read aloud guest from
the community every morning.
Anyone can attend Harambee! so if you would like to
begin your day inspired and
energized, please join us!
This year our program
runs Monday thru Fri from 8
am – 3 pm beginning June
28th thru August 6th. Youth
who have completed grades
K5-8th are eligible to apply.
There are also ten slots available for high school age youth

Legislative
Day
The National Coalition of
100 BlackWomen–Milwaukee
Chapter Presents the 1st
Annual Community Legislative Day Empowering Yourself,
Your Family and Your Community to be held at: Wheaton Franciscan- St. Joseph,
Auditorium, 5000 W. Chambers
Street,Milwaukee, WI on Sat.,
June 26, 2010,8:30 am– 12:00
pm.
Come meet your Elected
Officials for a Round Table
discussion about issues that
affect your community:
• Education
• Employment
• Health Care
Keynote Speaker: Martha
Love, president of Martha
Love Association B, LLC
“A Call to Action– the city,
State, and country needs everyone to get involved”
All Elected Officials have
been invited to participate.
Seating is limited; registration is strongly encouraged at
(414) 326-5995.

collaborations with the district.” The 48th annual LFOA
is presented by Quad/Graphics and Milwaukee Magazine
and sponsored in part by
PNC, MillerCoors, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, Hawks
Nursery, Concordia University
Wisconsin, Milwaukee Public
Schools, Sommer’s Subaru,
Fields Jaguar and The American Club.
LFOA admission is $7 in
advance, $12 at the gate, or
$20 for a three-day pass. Tickets can be purchased online
and at participating locations
throughout Southeastern Wisconsin.
Festival hours are: Friday,
June 18 — 12 p.m. to 9 p.m.;
Saturday, June 19 — 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m.; and Sunday, June
20 — 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
About Lakefront Festival
of Arts and the Milwaukee
Art Museum The Lakefront
Festival of Arts (LFOA) is one
of the premier art festivals in
the country, featuring artists
from across the nation with art
for sale in a variety of media,

including paintings, sculptures, jewelry, photography,
printmaking, wood, ceramics,
fiber, and more. Since 1962,
the Lakefront Festival of Arts
has been a primary fundraiser
for the Milwaukee Art Museum
and organized with the help of
Friends of Art volunteers. For
more information on LFOA,
please visit http://lfoa.mam.
org/.
The Milwaukee Art Museum’s far-reaching holdings
include more than 20,000
works spanning antiquity to
the present day. With a history dating back to 1888, the
Museum houses a collection
with strengths in 19th- and
20th-century American and
European art, contemporary
art, American decorative arts,
and folk and self-taught art.
The Museum includes the
Santiago Calatrava-designed
Quadracci Pavilion, named
by Time magazine as “Best
Design of 2001.” For more
information, please visit www.
mam.org.
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HAFA Youth Camp to kick off summer
cate youth about self-worth,
like skills, and financial and
educational planning. Youth
also learn to address peer
pressure and how to make
good decisions. “The Hmong
American Friendship Association does great things in our
community. The HAFA is an
example of how non-profit and

community partnerships lead
to successful programming
and great results. I am proud
of their efforts to educate and
train youth,” said State Representative Tamara Grigsby.
The HAFA staff was joined
by State Rep. Grigsby to encourage the students and staff
to continue their success. The

students traveling to camp
will receive new dictionaries
donated to the HAFA by the
AT&T Pioneers. A representative from AT&T will also be
present to help provide dictionaries to the students. “We
are grateful for the support of
Continued on Page 5

Pictured above are from (l to r): Dextra Hadnot, AT&T Dir, External Affairs, State Rep. Tamara Grigsby, Jeannette St. Onge, AT&T Pioneers, and Lo Neng Kiatoukaysy, executive
director Hmong American Friendship Association.
Forty youth from the
Hmong American Friendship
Association (HAFA) youth
program took their Alcohol Tobacco and Drug (ATODA) prevention training class to camp
on Wed., June 9th to kick
off the HAFA summer youth
program. Youth ages 14-18
will travel to Menomonee Park
for three days to learn about
alcohol and drug prevention
and connect with nature at

Menomonee Park.
The camping trip is part
of an annual recognition
for youth who have shown
great conduct, volunteerism
and good grades during the
school year. “We have to show
our children that hard work,
good citizenship and dedication to learning pays off. The
camping trip is an incentive
for all of our youth to be good
citizens and to do their very

best in school each year,”
said HAFA executive director,
LoNeng Kiatoukaysy.
In 2009, the HAFA youth
program was awarded the
Fighting Back Grant from
Jewish Family Services. The
goal of the grant is to educate
youth about the dangers of alcohol, drug and tobacco use
(ATODA). The grant allows for
an evidence based curriculum
in a class room setting to edu-

att.com

life.
It’s all about connections.
At AT&T we know access to the Internet is no longer a luxury.
It’s how we learn, find jobs, and connect with family and friends.
It drives innovation, creates investment, and builds a stronger
community. We believe in endless possibilities for all. That’s why
we are investing in America, bringing broadband access closer to you.

© 2010 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved.
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Guest Editorial:

Driving or walking while Black: Racial proﬁling
by MPD and other State Police Departments
By Brenda Bell White,
Coordinator of Concerned African-American Mothers
On any given day/night
African American males have
historically been stopped
while driving or walking disproportionately by MPD, just
check MPD’s traffic and other
statistics. Chief Flynn took
a bad and illegal practice of
discrimination to a new level
when he implemented his
“traffic stop initiative” only in
the African American community. Chief Flynn has tried to
explain away this discriminatory policy as not being “racial
profiling”, but rather “targeting the high crime areas of
Milwaukee”, “areas where
African Americans are victims
of crime”, etc. The chief has
stated that he will not apologize for reducing crime in Milwaukee. Concerned African
American Mothers (CAAM)
challenge to the chief is what
does racial profiling have to
do with crime reduction?
“Racial profiling occurs
whenever police routinely use
race as a factor that, along
with an accumulation of other
factors causes an officer to
react with suspicion and take
action”. Racial profiling is
defined as “the act or process

of extrapolating information
about a person based on
known traits or tendencies;
specifically: the act of suspecting or targeting a person
on the basis of observed
characteristics or behavior”.
Chief Flynn has targeted
the entire Milwaukee African
American community as suspect on the pre-text of “crime
statistics, crime reduction and
protecting Black people”.
Chief Flynn and MPD are
not the only police department guilty of racial profiling in
Milwaukee; on May 28, 2010
a visiting African American
professor from Yale University was the victim of racial
profiling on the UW-Milwaukee
campus. Even after presenting his UWM identification,
one would think whatever
the suspicion by the campus
police it would have been
laid to rest, but it wasn’t; the
professor was disrespected,
humiliated and intimidated
to the point he feared for his
safety. In law all persons
are presumed innocent until
and unless proven guilty. That
includes Black people too.
The presumption of innocence

should include courtesy and
civility by police rather than
disrespect and intimidation.
UWM cleared the officers citing they followed procedures;
racial profiling is systemic, the
corporate culture - the policies
and procedures are a big part
of the problem, they are inherently discriminatory!
MPD treats African American child victims of crime like
criminals instead of victims;
they are placed in police
squads and interviewed
without their parents, even
though the parents are not
the perpetrators of the crime;
they are also driven off by
MPD without their parents and
without the parents knowing
where the child is being taken.
These child victims are often
badgered to change their
version of what happened to
them, this was the case for an
African American teen female
that was the victim of a failed
sexual assault attempt.
CAAM denounces the
Chief’s policies and filed a
complaint with the Fire &
Police Commission, the Department of Justice, the FBI,
the Federal Judiciary Com-

mittee, other federal and state
committees/entities. Racial
profiling is a practice that employs intimidation, disrespect,
as well as humiliation. The
Milwaukee African American
community is under siege and
has become a virtual police
state reminiscent of slavery,
the Jim Crow era and South
Africa Apartheid.
Racial profiling contributes to the perpetual holocaust that African Americans
have endured since slavery,
unlike other groups our holocaust is far from over. African
Americans are readily identified for who we are black
people. African Americans
skin color continues to be the
trigger for instant discrimination and ill treatment in this
city, state and country.
As concerned African
American mother’s we believe strongly that whether it
is 5 percent, 15 percent or 25
percent of African American’s
committing crime the other
95 percent, 85 percent or 75
percent of African Americans
should not be harassed,
disrespected, intimidated
or discriminated against by

MPD, UW-Milwaukee or any
other police department in
this state or country. People
should not be stopped while
driving or walking unless
they are in the act of actively
committing a crime or about
to. Active traffic violations are
the pre-text for Chief Flynn’s
“traffic stop initiative” CAAM’s
response to the chief is there
are active traffic violations all
over the city. So, if the traffic
stop program is to reduce
traffic violations then it should
be implemented all over the
city not just in the African
American community. CAAM
believes the chief’s real motive
is intimidation and to hold the
African American community
hostage, are curfews next?
CAAM states enough
already, stop the racial profiling of our African American
males, African Americans in
general, the mistreatment of
African American child victims
of crimes and holding our
community hostage. We will
never re-live slavery, the Jim
Crow south or South Africa
Apartheid again. Enough
Already! Chief Flynn reduce
crime without racial profiling!

“Racial proﬁling occurs
when race is used by law
enforcement or private security
ofﬁcials, to any degree, as a
basis for criminal suspicion in
non-suspect speciﬁc investigations. Discrimination based on
race, ethnicity, religion, nationality or on any other particular
identity undermines the basic
human rights and freedoms to
which every person is entitled”.
Amnesty International USA
“Racial proﬁling . . . is one of
the most ineffective strategies,
and I call it nothing less than
lazy, sloppy police work. It’s
basically saying you don’t want
to learn about your community,
you don’t want to learn about
people’s behavior, you don’t
want to do your job, and don’t
want to investigate, you just
want to stop a lot of people
and see if you can come up
with some statistical number at
the end of the evening...” -Testimony of Captain Ron Davis,
Oakland Police Department,
National Organization of Black
Law Enforcement Executives
(NOBLE),

Why are Black children drowning more than White children
By Kate Tuttle
Reprinted from Mom Logic
Among parental fears,
losing a child to a thoughtless,
preventable accident has
got to be at the top of the list.
Every year, hundreds of children under 14 die of drowning
-- and several hundred more
survive but are left permanently disabled. Although there
are always a few cases in
which children drown in deep
water or treacherous riptides,
the majority of these drownings occur in swimming pools.
The summer swimming
season is upon us, with pools
open in most towns and
children being shepherded to
swim outings on a daily basis.

Now, a new study (reported
last week in the Wall Street
Journal) has exposed some
sad connections between
race, income and drowning.
Black children
between the ages of 5 and
14, the study says, drowned
at a rate three times that of
White children in the years
studied.
Although all children are
at risk of drowning when they
lack adequate supervision
or are unskilled at swimming,
kids of color and poor kids
in general are several times
more likely to find themselves
in dangerous situations. The

WSJ article details several
reasons for this, citing budget
cuts that 1) remove lifeguards
from public pools, 2) abolish
the opportunity to take swim
lessons and/or 3) keep pools
out of poor neighborhoods
altogether, thereby ensuring
that children in those areas
never learn to swim -- and
putting them in grave danger
when their youth group has a
beach or lake day.
Sad as that is, it’s at
least somewhat intuitive (less
access to pools means less
swimming expertise means
more danger. Got it). But the
study, which was conducted

by researchers at the University of Memphis, also pointed
to less obvious sources of the
drowning gap. It turns out
that generations of not swimming (caused, in the case of
Black children, by decades
of Jim Crow-style segregation
and discrimination in public
pools) has left many Black
parents -- and indeed, poor
parents of all races -- wary of
allowing their children to go
swimming or take lessons.
The tragic irony, of course, is
that swimming lessons offer
protection against drowning
-- they don’t cause it.
Highlighting the role of

racial prejudice in keeping
Black kids from the pool is the
study’s most painful contribution -- yet, I’d argue, it’s its
most useful. For while a lot
of folks probably think that
segregation went out of style
in the ‘50s and ‘60s, many
public swimming pools had
unwritten rules keeping Black
kids out well into the ‘70s and
beyond (even as recently as
last year, a country club that
had offered its pool facilities to
a local youth group rescinded
that offer after it turned out
that the kids were Black). It’s
this kind of story -- and the
demonstrable, lingering after-

effects quantified by the
University of Memphis study - that draw a clear connection
between racial discrimination
and harm to innocent children.
And that’s a fact that ought to
give us all pause as we pack
our beach bags.
For more on drowning
dangers and how to help protect your loved ones,
read the CDC fact sheet on
water-related injuries. For
more on this issue and others
please visit momlogic.com.

Father’s role in improving birth outcomes
By Dr. James Collins, MD, MPH
Dimes, when physical or emoWhen it comes to pregtional stress builds up to unnancy, women get all the
comfortable levels, it can be
attention. After all, they carry
harmful for pregnant women.
most of the burden, right?
Media, the medical communi- In the short term, a high level
of stress can cause fatigue,
ty and well-intentioned family
members constantly tell preg- sleeplessness, anxiety, poor
appetite or overeating, headnant women to avoid certain
foods, keep certain habits and aches and backaches.
When a high level of
maintain certain routines.
stress continues for a long
But the father should not
period, it may contribute to
be relegated to the sidelines.
potentially serious health
While most of the attention is
problems, such as lowered
focused on what the woman
resistance to infectious discan do to better her chances
eases, high blood pressure
for a healthier child, most
and heart disease. Studies
of us give little focus to the
also suggest that high levels
father, although their role is
of stress may pose special
equally as important to birth
risks during pregnancy.
outcomes.
Babies who are born
This Father’s Day, let’s get
prematurely are often low
dad off the sidelines and into
birth weight. However, studthe game. It’s important to
educate him and his commu- ies suggest that babies of
women who suffer from high
nity on just how important his
levels of stress and anxiety
role is to the birth outcome of
are more likely to be born low
his baby. Helping to eliminate stress in his relationship, birth weight even when born
at full term. Some stress-rehousehold and in the overall
lated hormones may constrict
life of the mom-to-be is key.
According to the March of blood flow to the placenta, so

the baby may not receive the
nutrients and oxygen it needs
for optimal growth.
Therefore, going over and
above before, during and after
pregnancy to reduce stress in
a woman’s life pays big dividends in producing healthier
babies.
Here are just a few ways
dad can help reduce stress
during pregnancy:
Don’t Argue - Many couples
argue more during a pregnancy, but studies show
stress hormones can affect a
baby’s emotional wiring and
lead to premature births and
complications.
Help at Home – That’s right
help with dishes, prepare or
bring dinner and offer to provide foot rubs! Small things to
help mom-to-be relax contributes to a healthier baby.
Show Interest - Although it
might sound too simple, one
of the ways for expectant
fathers to minimize stress in
their partner’s life is by showing an interest in the preg-

nancy. Ask questions about
baby and mom and go along
to doctor appointments and
birthing classes.
Be there - There are studies that suggest having good
support may actually reduce
the risk of preterm labor and
low birth weight, especially
for poor, high risk women
or women who are feeling
stressed. Proving women
emotional support is a key
factor in reducing stress.
Get involved in the life of
your child as soon as possible
– do your part to ensure the
health and well being of your
baby, and get ready to enjoy
a lifetime of Father’s Days with
pride.
Dr. James Collins is an Attending physician, Neonatology. He is also a Professor of
Pediatrics at Northwestern
University’s Feinberg School of
Medicine where he contributes
comparative research regarding
infant mortality among Africans
and African Americans.
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Milwaukee Fatherhood Collaborative, Wisconsin Donor Network
and Parklawn YMCA hosts teenage father and family symposium
Teen fatherhood challenges will be addressed in
a free symposium purposed
to focus on teen fathers and
their families on June 26th
at the Parklawn YMCA, 4340
North Sherman Boulevard,
from 10 AM until 3 PM. The
forum, hosted by The Milwaukee Fatherhood Collaborative (MFC), Wisconsin Donor
Network and Parklawn YMCA,

will target fathers ages 13-25
and address child support,
healthy relationships, employment and money management. The main objectives of
the symposium are to focus
on and provide solutions to
common challenges faced by
teen fathers.
      The MFC is a network of
support and social services
dedicated to influencing and

strengthening at-risk fathers—
specifically teen, incarcerated and divorced fathers.
Founded in 1999, the MFC
is a grassroots, Milwaukee
based network of 25 services
and agencies,
including New Concept and
Vincent Family Resource
Center.
     “Many of society’s problems, like teen pregnancy, ju-

venile violence and substance
abuse, could be rectified if we
restore the role of the father,”
said W. Curtis Marshall, Public
Health Educator, Wisconsin
Department of Health and
Family Services.  “The Milwaukee Fatherhood Collaboration focuses on reconciling
the father to the child while
strengthening the father and
family and providing them

with wealth of resources,” said
Marshall.
      During the symposium
free lunch and childcare will
be provided. Additionally,
three barbers from RPZ Clippers will be providing free hair
cuts to the young fathers and
their sons. The dads will participate in a job resource fair,
and they will also enjoy a
talent showcase and poetry

behind the wheel breaking the
law. Less than a month after
being charged she received
a speeding ticket in River
Hills which she failed to pay.
Her license was suspended.
She continued to drive on a
suspended license and was
pulled over again in December 2009 for driving 77 miles

per hour in a 55 mile per hour
zone. She was issued a ticket
for speeding and driving on a
suspended license. Baertlein
license have been reinstated.
But, she also has an open
arrest warrant in Minnesota
dating back to 2006 for driving without a valid license.
    The Perkins family was

slam.
      “We want these fathers to
walk away from the symposium empowered and aware
of readily available resources,” said Marshall.
        For More information
and to register please contact
Sonia Maldonado at 414-4492870.

Driver in fatal motocycle accident still driving
Hupy & Abraham, S.C.
represents the family of Bob
Perkins. Perkins was killed in
an accident on highway 45
near Mayfair Road on June
27, 2009 when a car driven by
Centurie Baertlein struck his
motorcycle.
According to court records, Baertlein was arguing

with her husband when she
lost control of her vehicle, hit
another vehicle and then hit
Perkins who was thrown over
a bridge onto the street below
and killed.
    Baertlein was charged
with homicide by negligent
use of a vehicle in July 2009.
Her trial was scheduled to be-

gin with the jury selection process June 1, 2010. The trial
was postponed until August 2,
2010 because the state was
not ready to proceed.
    According to a channel 12
news report, even after being
charged with a crime that
could put her behind bars for
a decade, Baertlein was back

outraged when they heard
that Baertlein was still on the
road endangering lives. The
family has asked ABATE of
Wisconsin for their support in
following the case. The family
lives out of town. But, they
will be here for the entire trial
process.

4,000 Salvation Army volunteers equals one million
meals for Haiti
The Salvation Army of
Wisconsin & Upper Michigan
Disaster Services and Numana* need 4,000 volunteers to
package one million meals for
earthquake survivors at The
Salvation Army Relief Camps
in earthquake stricken Haiti.  
The event, supported by the
Wisconsin State Fair Park,
takes place on Saturday, June
26th, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Sunday, June 27th from
11: 00 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Wisconsin State Fair Park in the
Wisconsin Products Pavilion,
640 S. 84th Street, West Allis.  
Enter at Gate 5.
  The Salvation Army feeds at
least 20,000 Haitians 3 times a
day at its primary Army Relief

Camp in Port au Prince Haiti
and outlying facilities.
  So, roll up your sleeves and
help pack one million meals of
rice, soy protein, vegetables,
and a blend of 21 vitamins for
families in Haiti.
These culturally appropriate meals are especially designed to support the immune
system of people suffering
from severe hunger and malnutrition.
Volunteers will be assigned to work at a table,
packing simple meals in
an assembly line fashion.
  To volunteer or for more information visit our website at
www.SAmilwaukee.org

Know When to Stop

HAFA Youth Camp
Continued from Page 3
State Rep. Tamara Grigsby.
She is a very thoughtful and
hardworking legislature who
deeply cares about our community.  State Rep. Grigsby
has been a great friend to the
Hmong community.  We also
appreciate the continued sup-

port of AT&T.  These new dictionaries will mean so much
to our students. I am certain
that our youth will put them to
good use during the upcoming school year and for years
to come,” said Kiatoukaysy.

New Veterans
Chapter opens
The Wisconsin-Illinois
state line area including:
Beloit, South Beloit, Janesville,
Whitewater, Rockton, and
Roscoe, will be the site of a
new veterans chapter for all
military veterans.
       The National Association
for Black Veterans Inc. (NABVETS) originally Interested
Veterans of the Central City
or (IVOCC) was started and
is presently headquartered
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
NABVETS has thousands of
former military members from
all walks of life on its membership roles. The organization was started in 1969 by
seven (7) returning Vietnam
Veterans. Presently NABVETS
has over 70 chapters in cities
across the country. NABVETS’
VSOs have been successful in
assisting veterans in obtaining millions of dollars from the
U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) for Service Connected Disabilities. NABVETS
is an inclusive organization, accepting its members
regardless of race, color or
religious origin.

       It’s the newest local
chapter will be physically
located in Beloit, WI. And is
being started by Bernadette
Merritt a disabled honorably discharged U.S. Army
Veteran. “She stated that the
new chapter is for all veterans
no matter their ethnicity! We
are all particularly hoping to
assist veterans with Claims for
Veterans Benefits. I wanted to
let my veteran Brothers and
Sisters know that they are not
forgotten! Particularly veterans recently discharged each
day from Iraq and Afghanistan
military service.” Richard Rodgers the National Director of
Organizational Development
for NABVETS Inc. stated, “We
look forward to assisting this
new chapter in establishing
a solid chapter to assist the
men that have served our
country honorably.
        For more information
about this new chapter please
contact either Mike Beal or
Richard Rodgers at 414 5626250 Ext. 104 or 414 3454267.

Keep the Fun in the Games
The secret to enjoying a lot of things in life is
knowing when to stop. That’s the winning ticket
when it comes to gaming. Want to take a chance
at the Lotto jackpot? Try your luck at the casino?
Bet on your favorite team? Or maybe you simply
can’t resist sitting in on that friendly Friday night
poker game. Know what you can afford, set
sensible limits, and stick to them – that’s how to
keep the fun in the games.
If you or someone you know has a gambling
problem, call the Problem Gambling Help Line:
800-GAMBLE-5. (800-426-2535).

©2009 Wisconsin Lottery
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Northcott Neighborhood House Inc. builds
affordable homes with its Youthbuild Team
Northcott Neighborhood
House Inc. presented two
finished houses last week,
built by the organization’s
YouthBuild Team. The houses

located at 2601 and 2606
West Cherry Street. With the
completion of the houses,
they were placed on the market to sell. Representing the

sale of the homes is Ogden
Realty broker/agent Paul Henningsen.
The project serves as the
first phase of a program that

MPS statement: teacher layoffs
This is a difficult time for
employees who are receiving
layoff notices. Letters were
sent Friday, June 11 and
began arriving in employees’
homes over the weekend.
The district extends its concerns
for the families who are affected.
The layoffs are a product
of a gloomy financial picture
for the district, and dwindling

resources for the coming
school year. The Fiscal Year
2011 budget was approved
earlier this month after weeks
of deliberations that included
multiple opportunities for public and employee input.
Even before the budget
process began, district administrators made it clear that
escalating health care costs
for current and retired employees were the single most criti-

cal fiscal issue for MPS. We
have exchanged information
with the district’s bargaining
units regarding these costs,
and we continue to talk.
Meantime, the district
continues to tally the number
of vacancies, retirements and
voluntary layoffs, which will
affect the final number of employees who will be without
work next semester.

trains young minority men
and women with the skills and
education involved with all
phases of the building process.

“These are skills that
reality. Alderman Robert J.
our team will be able to
Bauman along with Aldertake with them, and conman Willie Wade were a big
tinue to advance with the
part of the project, along with
art of building and overall
WHEDA, CDGA, Operation
construction”stated McArthur Fresh Start, City of Milwaukee
Weddle, executive director of Dept. of Administration, all of
Northcott.
these organizations worked
Numerous agencies
with Northcott to make this
worked together to secure
project a reality.
funds to make this project a
Top Photo: Proudly pictured in front of the second completed house, 2607 W. Cherry are the building teams who
have worked countless hours on these two houses and
are continuing to work on the three additional houses on
the same block.
Bottom Photo: Standing in front of the 2601 W. Cherry
House is Ald. Robert Bauman, Dana Rhinehart, Mac
Weddle, State Rep.Barbara Toles and Ald. Willie Wade. This
house features 3 bedrooms 2 baths, and a full basement.
Both are listed for $139,500. (Photos by Robert A. Bell)
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Summer school set to
begin for MPS students
High school classes begin
June 25, elementary, middle
June 28 Not all MPS students
will have a leisurely summer.
Summer school classes begin
on June 25 for high school
studentsin Milwaukee Public
Schools. Students in elementary, middle and K5-8 begin
summer classes on June 28.
   This year, 69 elementary
schools, six middle schools
and 11 high schools are offering summer school classes.
Most bilingual elementary
sites are offering bilingual
services. There is also one
high school offering English
as a Second Language (ESL)
summer school classes and
two schools offering grade 8
promotional summer school
classes.Summer school

classes run for five weeks.
The curriculum will focus
heavily on enhancing science,
literacy, math and vocabulary
skills.
   Elementary, middle and
K5-8 classes start at 9 a.m.
and run until noon, with an
optional afternoon recreation
program available at most
sites.
High school, Grade 8
promotional program and ESL
classes run from 8:30 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m.The Grade 8
promotional program is available to MPS students who
require academic intervention
to enable transition to high
school. High school summer
school classes consist of
course recovery classes that
help ensure graduation for all

students.
    Last summer, more than
10,000 students benefitted
from MPS summer school.
MPS summer school is not
limited to only Milwaukee Public Schools students;
summer school options are
available to non-MPS students
and suburban families. Registration for summer school
is ongoing until June 25.
Elementary students may be
registered by walk-in registration at MPS Central Services,
5225 West Vliet Street, Room
133. High school students
with transcripts can register
at Central Services in Room
261 until June 25. All students
being registered for summer
school after June 25 should
go the schools.

Boys & Girls Clubs’ Foray
into Renewable Energy
Continued from Page 1
The LaVarnway solar hot water installation is a “drainback”
system, contains 24 4’x10’
panels and produces almost
3,000 therms, offsetting approximately 15 tons of CO2
emissions per year.  
“Conventional water
heaters can be very polluting,” says Andrea Luecke,
project manager for Milwaukee Shines. “It is estimated
that the average family of four
contributes approximately
two tons of CO2 emissions
each year because of them.
Although solar hot water systems cost more than electric
or gas heaters, once the solar
systems are installed utility
costs are often dramatically
reduced.”
“The City of Milwaukee
- Milwaukee Shines is proud to
partner with the Boys & Girls
Clubs and co-fund these solar
installations. This partnership
not only results in improved
air quality for Milwaukee, but

also in the cultivation of a new
generation of inspired youth
whose innovation may ultimately transform the market,”
adds Luecke.
The solar hot water installation at LaVarnway and the
soon-to-be completed identical solar hot water installation
at the Don & Sallie Davis Boys
& Girls Club, located at 1975
W. Rogers St., were made
possible by Focus on Energy,
City of Milwaukee – Milwaukee Shines, We Energies and
Johnson Controls grants.
“Part of helping young
people reach their full potential requires doing what we
can to maximize our resources while saving money,”
says Jim Clark. “With the solar
panels at our LaVarnway and
Davis Boys & Girls Clubs, the
energy savings will allow us to
reinvest funds into programs
that enrich young lives.” According to BGCGM estimates,
the projected cumulative fuel

cost savings is more than
$445,000 over the next 30
years for the two buildings’
hot water cost compared to
heating with natural gas.
        The Boys & Girls Clubs
of Greater Milwaukee is the
oldest and largest youth-serving agency in Milwaukee. It
offers after-school and summer programming for children
ages 6-18, focusing on those
who have major life obstacles,
most often poverty. The Clubs
operates 38 sites, which include six primary locations, 30
school sites, Camp Whitcomb/
Mason in Hartland and an
extension site at the Ethan Allen School for Boys in Wales.
Membership to the Clubs is
only $5 per year, per child, but
no one is ever turned away
based on inability to pay. For
more information, visit the
Club’s Web site at www.boysgirlsclubs.org.

Don’t Miss These
Musical Highlights...
JUNE 24th
10:00pm The Wailers
10:00pm Kool & The Gang
JUNE 25th
10:00pm Public Enemy
JUNE 27th
9:00pm B.B. King
9:30pm Robert Randolph
& the Family Band
JUNE 30th
7:30pm Usher
10:00pm War
JULY 1st
7:30pm Santana
10:00pm Cameo
10:00pm The Roots
JULY 2nd
10:00pm N.E.R.D.
JULY 4th
9:30pm Tito Nieves
For a complete
entertainment listing and tickets,
visit Summerfest.com.
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Happiness is

Go to MilwaukeeRecycles.com to learn more!

Guaranteed Recycling Pick-up!
Hey City of Milwaukee! You asked for it and
now you’ve got it; guaranteed recycling pick-up
has finally arrived!
From the spring through fall of 2010, the Department of Public Works will
collect recyclables on guaranteed dates! Most one to four unit households serviced
with carts will receive recycling collection every three weeks. Residents serviced with bins
will continue to receive once per week collection.
The improved schedule means more space for recyclables that used to pile up between
pick-ups. If you still have more recyclables than can fit in the cart, just set the extras out on
your collection day. Increased recycling means we are sending less to landfills, saving money
through avoided disposal costs and generating revenue from the sale of recyclables.

To find out your guaranteed dates, check
the collection schedule delivered to
your recycling cart this spring, or visit:
MilwaukeeRecycles.com.

Have questions about recycling?
Call (414) 286-3500

DID WE MENTION IT’S BIG?
This month, you could win a seven-day Eastern Caribbean Cruise
for two aboard Royal Caribbean’s Oasis of the Seas.
SM

Drawings are June 16, 23 and 30. For details, visit paysbig.com.
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The Karate Kid: Jackie Chan and Jaden Smith
co-star in remake of martial arts classic
Film review By Kam Williams
Hollywood is in the midst
of a full-blown revival of eighties classics, and the latest
beneficiary of that sense of
nostalgia is The Karate Kid.
The 1984 martial arts hit was
a modestly-budgeted revenge
flick about a 98-pound weakling who gets bullied by classmates after he and his mom
relocate to California. But the
newcomer is soon befriended
by his apartment building’s
Japanese janitor, who teaches
the boy karate by putting him
on an unorthodox training
regimen that’s doesn’t involve
any fighting.
      Other than the setting
shifting to China where the
events unfold on a much
grander scale, the 2010 edition of the film is a fairly-faithful rendition of the original
production. The picture was
directed by Holland’s Harald
Zwart (The Pink Panther 2)
and co-stars Jackie Chan and
Jaden Smith whose combination of charming badinage
and acrobatic stunt work add
up to a cinematic experience
every bit as satisfying as the
first.
The story opens in Detroit
where 12 year-old Dre Parker
(Smith) is saying his goodbyes to pals before boarding
a planeMilCourier_print:Layout
with his widowed

mom (Taraji P. Henson) who
has just taken a job in a
Beijing automobile factory.
Popular Dre dreads moving
to a country where he doesn’t
know anybody and can’t even
speak the language.  
Upon their arrival, he
makes acquaintances with
an American neighbor (Luke
Carberry) who suggests they
go down to the park to play
some basketball. There, Dre
falls in love at first sight with a
cute local girl (Wenwen Han)
practicing her violin on the
bench. So, he saunters over
to flirt with Meiying, who is
very receptive to his advances
and asks if she can touch his
cornrows.
Their cross-cultural chemistry is not lost on an overprotective friend of her family,
Cheng (Zhenwei Wang), who
uses Kung Fu to give Dre a
black eye while issuing the
warning, “Just stay away from
us, all of us!” Cheng and his
posse attend the same school
where Dre is about to enroll,
and they proceed to turn Dre’s
life into a living Hell.
Enter Mr. Miyagi, I mean
Mr. Han (Chan), the Parkers’
compassionate custodian.
He miraculously heals Dre’s
wounds with an ancient remand offers
teach
the1 lad
4 edy
5/31/10
11:03toAM
Page

to defend himself, Asian-style.
Han then negotiates a truce
with Dre’s tormentors, buying
time by promising to enter his
protégé in the upcoming Kung
Fu competition. Okay, cue the

taskmaster’s offbeat teaching
methods that whip the kid into
a black belt.
Does any of this sound
familiar? It should. A note for
note remake which magically

manages to make you cry at
all the same emotional push
points as the original.   
Excellent (4 stars)
Rated PG for bullying, violence and mild epithets.

Running time: 140 Minutes
Studio: Columbia Pictures
To see a trailer for
The Karate Kid, visit:
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=hnlNePlPH0g
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Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted. – Matthew 5:4

OBITUARIES & ANOINTED MINISTRIES

Killing the power within
Pt. 1
By: Shone Bagley, Sr. - Ordained Minister / M.C.C.
children of God are equal to
God meaning in form and
power.
   Philippians 2:5-6 (KJV) 5
Let this mind be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesus: 6
Who, being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery to be
equal with God:
God has all power within
Heaven and Earth and we as
His children have power on
earth, called dominion. The
shock for some is to know, in
all that you just read, nothing
has changed from Adam up
until you reading this now. The
only thing that has changed
from Adam up until you is the
disobedience onto God our
Father in Heaven by not keeping His commandments. This
is why Jesus was and is so
important; we needed a pure
lamb that allows death to pass
us. We needed to be saved
from death, so through Jesus’
blood our sins were washed
away so we can present ourselves obedient onto God, by
keeping His commandments.
What religion has been
Shone Bagley, Sr.
keeping from you is the fact
of knowing who you are in
God. In fact, the majority of
   What I am about to say
means, our Father in Heaven
will shock you…it is all about
and Earth is all “powerful and so called Preachers/Teachers have been keeping you
telling you that the Kingdom of strength.” This is a fact, as
enslaved so they can, just
God is at hand…
well as being the children of
as the system of the governIf you were to define
God simply means that we
“God” better known as “el,”
are the children of power and ment has, get rich off of you;
the poor stay poor, as the rich
you will find that it means
strength.  Therefore, with the
get richer. If you don’t believe
“power” or “strength.” Thereunderstanding that we were
me, drive down the street of
fore, “God,” meaning our
formed in the image of God
Father the Almighty God of
and the Spirit of God breathed any black community and see
if there is a grand church or
Heaven and Earth simply
into our nostrils, then we as

Juneteenth Day in 2K10
Continued from Page 1
protected voting rights; the
Immigration and
Nationality Services Act
of 1965, that dramatically
opened entry to the U.S. to
immigrants other than traditional European groups; and
the Fair  Housing Act of 1968,
that banned discrimination in
the sale or rental of housing.
As history clearly indi-

JOBS
AUTO
RETAIL
RENTAL

SALES

cates, African Americans have
had to struggle and fight for
each of its civil rights in this
country.  Many would have us
believe that we, as a nation,
have turned the page in terms
of race relations and cite the
election of Barack Obama as
conclusive evidence.
True enough, some Blacks
have made substantial pro-

gressive in breaking the glass
ceiling in a number of areas.
However, for the vast majority
of Blacks, they still continue
to languish well behind their
white counterparts.
And so, as we celebrate
Juneteenth Day 2010, we
should be mindful that something have changed -- but
much more remains undone.

two, of some kind of denomination, while the community
itself is falling apart.
We have churches on
almost every corner preaching about Jesus, while some
are collecting your money and
do not have the basics to help
those who need it. Everyone
wants to be a leader, but not
enough have the guts to roll
up their sleeves and help the
people who need it. Again I
ask, Where is God – where is
the power that they speak of?
What good is Jesus saving
your soul while your spirit is
dead in hope?
Follow me now:
Temptation is something
that we all will have until the
end of time; however, to be
tempted is not the same as
falling into sin! You have the
power through the blood of

Jesus and the commandments to overcome sin; just
know that Satan will always
tempt you.
Matthew 4:8-9 ( KJV ) 8
Again, the devil taketh him up
into an exceeding high mountain, and showeth him (all the
kingdoms of the world, and
the glory of them);  9 And saith
unto him, All these things will
I give thee, if thou wilt fall
down and worship me.
Point 1 - The kingdom
of this world is so different
than the Kingdom of God.
What has been happening to
the people by the so called
Preachers/Teachers, is that
they’ve been directing the
people to look at the kingdom
of this world. They are using
“God” to give you the riches of
this world, knowing Satan and
within his power will give you

all you ask; it’s been called,
“prosperity.”  Be aware when
you call out “God” it might not
be the God of the Heaven and
Earth, but it might be from the
god called Satan. Remember,
“all these things will I give
thee” the scripture states.
The fact that you call out
God does not mean it is the
God of Heaven and Earth.
Keep in mind when you call
out “God” you are calling
out “power.” Satan has the
“power” to give you all that
you desire from the kingdom
of this world. So, is the God
you say thanks to, is it truly
the God of Heaven and Earth?  
How you would know is by…
to be continued.
From your loving brother
www.shonebagley.com
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PRICES VALID ONLY AT METRO MILWAUKEE PICK’N SAVE STORES.
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
THURSDAY, JUNE 17 THROUGH
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 2010.
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

We accept these credit & debit cards

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

JUNE

JUNE

JUNE

JUNE

JUNE

JUNE

JUNE

17

19

18

20

21

22

23

SAVE UP TO

$78.00
WITH CARD

WHEN YOU PURCHASE THESE FRONT PAGE

ADVERTISED SPECIALS

CHECK YOUR
NEWSPAPER
FOR OUR
COUPON BOOK
THIS WEEK

10

10 Sale

See Store for Details

DECORATE A
FATHER’S DAY IS CAKE
FOR DAD
SATURDAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 20TH THIS10AM
-4PM

USDA Choice
Angus Beef T-Bone
or Porterhouse Steak

$6.99

lb.

SAVE UP TO $3.00 LB.
WITH CARD
5.5 Oz.
SAVE UP TO $2.00

$7.99
WITH CARD

LIMIT 1 WITH CARD & THIS COUPON

Fresh Certified
85% Lean
Ground Round

$2.49

Open Pit
Barbecue Sauce

In 3 Lb. or more Pkgs.

Selected 18 Oz. Varieties

57¢

lb.

SAVE UP TO $1.30 LB.
WITH CARD

Chef's Grill Fresh 85% Lean
Ground Round Patties
16 Oz.
SAVE UP TO $1.00

YESTERYEAR PRICES

Price Effective: Sunday, April 11 through Saturday, April 17, 2010.
PriceLIMIT
Effective: 2
Saturday,
June
19 through
Wednesday,
23, 2010.
WITH
THIS
COUPON
&June
CARD

$3.99

SAVE UP TO $1.18
LIMIT 1 WITH CARD
THEREAFTER 99¢
One coupon per family. Must present coupon at time of purchase to receive sale price.
No reproductions accepted. Available only at Pick ’n Save Food Stores.

#00000-AJGDGc

Lobster Tail

WITH CARD

Jack's Original,
Tombstone 9" or
DiGiorno or
California Pizza Kitchen
For One Pizza

Farmland
Sliced
Bacon

Selected 5.3-18.9 Oz. Varieties

Selected 16 Oz.
Varieties

SAVE UP TO $5.56 ON 4
LIMIT 4 WITH CARD

SAVE UP TO $1.78 ON 2
WITH CARD

Yoplait
Original or
Whips! Yogurt

Kemps
Premium
Ice Cream or
Frozen Yogurt

4/$10

Selected 4-6 Oz.
Varieties

10/$5

SAVE UP TO $2.30 ON 10
WITH CARD

Sargento
Shredded
Cheese
Selected 5-8 Oz.
Varieties

3/$6

SAVE UP TO $5.97 ON 3
WITH CARD

Nabisco Chips Ahoy!,
Teddy Grahams,
Oreo Cakesters,
Fun Stix, Fudge Cremes,
Ritz or Snack Crackers
Selected 5.5-16 Oz. Varieties

2/$5

SAVE UP TO $2.18 ON 2
WITH CARD

Pepsi,
Diet Pepsi or
Mountain Dew
And Other Selected 12 Pk. 12 Oz. Can
or 6 Pk. 24 Oz. Btl. Varieties

4/$10

SAVE UP TO $9.16 ON 4
WHEN YOU BUY 4 WITH CARD • LIMIT 4
ALL OTHER PURCHASES $4.29 WITH CARD

2/$7

Selected 48 Oz.
Varieties

2/$5

SAVE UP TO $6.18 ON 2
WITH CARD

Tostitos
Tortilla Chips
or Dip
Selected 9-15.75 Oz.
Varieties

2/$6

SAVE UP TO $1.98 ON 2
WITH CARD

Cottonelle
12 Roll Bath Tissue
or Viva 6 Roll
Paper Towels
Selected Varieties

$5.99

SAVE UP TO $4.00
WITH CARD

Save Instant $4 on any BBQ Item After Mail-In
Rebate With Purchase of a Miller 24 Pk.
See Store Display for Details

Miller Lite,
Miller Genuine Draft
or MGD 64 Beer
24 Pk. 12 Oz. Cans

$16.19
WITH CARD

Buy 6 boxes of
General Mills Cereal
Selected 8.7-25.5 Oz. Varieties

at regular price and get

$10.00 off
Instantly at Checkout
WITH CARD

and a
Coupon for a Gallon of
Milk FREE and 1 Dozen Eggs FREE
(to be used on a future shopping visit)
(milk up to $3.25 value) (eggs up to $1.75 value.)

We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct all printed errors. Not all varieties available at all locations. Prices subject to state and local taxes, if applicable. No sales to dealers. Purchase requirements exclude discounts, coupons, gift cards, lottery tickets and bus passes.
All prices with card are discounted by using your Advantage Plus® Savers Club Card. Check out our website at: picknsave.com. *Free promotion will be applied to item of least value.

